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Frosh Class
To Debate

anner

rges

To kic k off the freshman elec•
tion campaigns, Kappa Sigma De-

candidates

for fre shmen class

offi ce rs on Monda y, Octobe r 10,
at 7:30 pm in tile Penthouse
Auditorium. Because of the im·

Following a keynote addres s by
Dr . Willia m J

and hi s platform.. Campaigning

Confe rence, held last weekend

programs

begins on October 10 and will
term inate on election day, October 14.
JI numbers are any Indication

at Airlie Foundation, Warrenton ,
Virginia, set to work to propose resolutions on a variety of
questions.

to dispense c on tr a ce pt iv~ s
in special cases and the lifting
of the ban on liquor In the dormitories.

of class enthusiasm and interest

In his talk Friday, Dro Banner

In good government, the class of
'70' rates high on the scale.
The candidates for the office of

called for a University which

through the Faculty Associates

is autonomous, radical, demo-

program to increase interest in

pre s ident are:

Ball,

the University person as one

Berkley, Chauncey

Larry ·M eredith, Michael Saun-

committed to investigation rather
than Indulgence. He also noted
that Howardltes ''do not assert
themselves enough, that they do
not take seriously their status
as students. Students don't seem
prepared to say what they want
and press it,'' he d"clared,
The topics for Saturday's group
discussions were (1) The Moral
Standards of Howard University
in Relation to Our Changing Society, chaired by Alfred Babington-Jo i1 r. son; (2) Cultural and

ders, Nadine Simpson, Alom

Social Concerns of Howard Uni-

changes touching students; use of

versity students, chaired by
Joyce Woodson; (3) The Role
of Howard University in Social
.nd Political Change, chaired by
Jerry Guess; (4) Development of
Effective and Responsible Stu' jent Involvement In a Modern
Urban Un! v er s i ty, chaired by
N'inette Sm!.th; and (5) Critical
'Ac ad e m i c Considerations o!
Today's Howard Students, chaired by William Pointe.

telephone, a student-manned Information booth and handbills to
increase com municatlon of cam-•
pus news to com -n 11ting students;
and student participation in all
policy - making bodies involving
students directly.
Group five called, for fouryear class scheduling, holding
students only to departmental
requirements In force upon their
entry, and elimination of Biolog-

Rufus

Burm mer, Jerome Caulke, Gary

cooper, Raymond cox, Augustus
Granger, Renault Hawkins, Law-

rence Howard, Alvin Johnson,
Darrell Moore, Bobby Reed, Norman Watkins and Theodore Wing,
Those Interested in becoming
Vice President of the class of
'70' are: Arnold Blair, Jamnsina
Burns, Charles Fleeton, Spencer
F It z g e r a I ct, Leroy Ganges,
Brenda Garrison, Burrell Jones,

Speight, and Lindall Tlnskey;
Running

for class secret:? ry

are:
Marve 11 a Arrington,
Debor ah Carpenter, Saundra
Ferriera, Marshal Flint, Cheryl
Foster, Fannie Graham, -V alerie

Oldwlne, Edith Russell, Karen
Spencer.
Seeking the office of treasurer are: Wilma Cooksby, Vicki
Day, Gerard Goode, Carolyn Jefferson, Cheryl Wall, and Terri
Wilson.
Beauties Interested In becoming Clas s Queen are: Vera Ba_n ks,

•

Banner, Profese

candidate for ' this office will
be given the chance to state
his ·qualifications for the office

George

•

0

Barbara Barren, Michelle Clark,
Regina Coles, Sandra Dulaney,
Sandra Ferrer, Delores Franklin, Diane Green, Beverly Harris, San1ra Hartwell, Maxine
Johnson, Esther McCorrel, Val
Myers, Penny Panky, Marsha
Robinson, Rita Smith, Deb
Thomas, Yvette Top c e 11, and
Denise Tyree.
Student Council Representative candidates are: M.> rgaret
Anderson, Tonya Crosby, Norma
Dubney, John Green, Pam Jacquet, Llnetta Jones, Franchot
lewis, April P tre Ip s, Marcia
RhuUedge, and Robert Williams,
All freshmen are invited to
attend the debate .

cratic and charitable and defined

a

Worship Center to acc om 'J =

date all religions with significant
stude n t mB n1i>ership; the es-

tablishment of sex counseling
and a medical s taff

Group two proposed working

The purpose of the exhibit ts
to attract the attention of the
Howard University community
and the public not only to the
work of the Drama Department,
but to the richness of drama

past and present .

·

r

Jn the wards of Owen Dodson,

head o! the Drama Department,
''the exhibit is also designed to

-'

literature, art and music; reviving the cultural series, \Vlth
student suggestions· on artists;
to discuss their countries and
their impressions of Howard and

'

of the United States.
' The third group suggested reevaluation of courses with discussion by students and consider-

ing community service as well
as research and publishing in
evaluating teachers.
Among the suggestions of group
four were the monthly publicat!Qn of po Ii c y and regulation

on the issue of political organizations saying that no ban existed on Howard's campus of political groups. Dean Anderson and
Dean Blackburn, also In attendance at the Conference, did not
contradict Dr. Martin's statements, Dr. Hare, Inquired at
the Conference if leftist groups
would ever be permitted to function on campus. Dr, Martin replied that he felt exposure or the

ture, and poetry Into a delight

not only Shakespeare, Sophocles
and Eurlpedes; It Includes playwright~ of the present like Mario ·
Frati!, James Ba Id win with

to our senses, an appeal to our

''Blues For Mr. Charlie'' and

hearts, and a meaning for our
minds, It is the shape and form
of our living.''

Amen Corner,'' Le Roi Jones
with
his controversial ''Dutch•
man," and Ted Shine, a mem-

show that drama is the summit
of the arts,
It can · combine
painting, music, dance, architec-

Included In the exhibit are
posters, costume plates, photographs of productions, and other
visual aspects of the activities
, of the Drama Department. On
display In .the gallery, lounge and
Greenroom In the Fine Arts
Building, the exhibit represents

•

and encouraging foreign students

Fine Arts Display To Present
Dramatics, The 'Summit of Arts'
The D r a m a Department of
Howard Uni verslty Is sponsoring
a year-long visual account of
events that have occurred In Lulu
Vere Childers Ha11 since
Its
•
construction in 1961.

•

1

•-

·-·

Dr. Will iam Banner of the Department of Ph i l o so ph y d e l ive r s th e o pe n·
1
· ing odd ~ ess at th e Leadersh i p Conferenc e a s V i ct or Ge!li n e ou an d .Fr ed
Black l i sten ottentot i ve !y.

lea! Science and Phy-steal Sci. ence as requirements for science

majors I ·
On Stday, the best-kn.J\Vn .fea•

Rumored Ban on Politica·l
Parties Asserted Untrue
There is a widely circulated
rumor on Howard's campµs that
there is a very stringeni_\pan on
all jlol!tlcal organizations, According to Mr, Benny Pugh, Director of Student Activities, ''Unequl vocably no, there Is no such
ban.'' Mr. Pugh commented that
·lhls question arose at the Leader.ship Conference held in Warren- •
ton, Virginia. Dr. Martin, a Professor of government spoke out

ems

Among the proposals to come
out of the discussions by grocp
one were the establishment of

sor of Philosophy, In 1vhich he
ur ged that students cease to tol~
er ate problems "~''d assert them selves more in .seeking solutions,
the annual Student Leadership

portance of class pr-esident, each

\

n

ress

bate Society will present the

s.tudent body to all groups that
make p our society as a desirable situation. Mr. Pugh personally endorsed form Ing
bonafl1 political :;roups such as
the Young Democrats or the
Young Republicans, He feels that
a group such as this would be
very h~lpful to the general student body.
Mr. Pugh went on to point
out that there are well-defined
procedures in existence by which
an orgapization may be approved
to function on Howard's campus.
There /TIUst first be a need on
thts campus for this organization
that no other approved group
is alrleday
filling . Secondly, the alms of this organization must relate favorably to the
basic dbJectlves of the Unlvers!ty. 'Mr. Pugh commented on
this point saytng in hts opinion,

ture of the Conference program ,
the "Hot Seat,'' took place, A•:
this timB, a panel of administrat0rs responded to questions
fron1 the delegates,
Conference Chairman Victor
Gell!neau declared at the close
of the progr~ m that the gatherw o u 1d

ing

prove

''an utter

News Briefs
Members of the Russtan En1bassy will be tn the Penthouse
Auditorium on Tuesday to ~!S
euss the life of Russian students. A fa cult y forum consisting of members of the Russian
dept. also wil l parti cipate.
The Intercollegiate Red Cross
is holding a Community Service
Conference on Friday and ~atur
day. "The Intercollegiate Committee, is sponsoring this conference for the purpose of presenting techniques employed by
students to establish community
service proj ects on campuses,
and to have people from related
fields address the students on
current Issues and problems."

''No fatuity, staff or ·member of~

1
the Boa rd of Trustees would be so

ber of the Howard faculty whose

unenlightened as not to be able

Gettysburg College,

plays have been presented at

to see the relationship from an
educational standpoint between a
modern!-day university and the
expres~ed program of a group
such as the Young democrats as
long as that group carries out
their· stated purpose in a respansi~le manner,'' ·
·

of the conference will be ''.The
College Union: A Battl efield or •• ''
The purpose ls to discover and
plan more effective programs an.ct
practices of university centers.
Lorraine Owens, Presidentofth e
University Center Advisory
Council will represent Howard,'

•

Mr. Charles Sebree designed
the outlay of the exhil:>!t and the
costume plates for •.•o e dip us
'
Rex.'' The costume plates
will
be on exhibit upon the opening
of the production.

I

waste of ti me'' unles s action is
taken on every proposal.

The Association of C o 11 e g e
Unions Regton IV is holding tts
annual conference Oct. 16-18 at

Howard.

•
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•
0
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Let's Have a Pa·rty
It's that' time of year again. The Annual Student
Leadership Conference at Airlie Fou11dation in War1·enton, Virginia, has just closed and everyone is
fired .with enthusiasm to solve the problems that
have plagued Howard for years: unreasonable curfev>'s , unreasonable, policies on course requirements,
vagu e policies on just about everything.
The delegates deserve a pat on the back for coming
up \Vith concrete proposals for remedying these prob lem s . But before they begin congratulating themse lves, they should give some serious though to the
r easons why the same problems have b€en under
discussion at so many Annual Student Leadership
Conferences.
One major reason why we seem to make little
progres s is that the '.' channels'' about which we hear
so much are either non - existent or comprise such
a maze of administrative offices that the poor student
cannot find his way through.
Another is that a handful of students, primarily
members of Greek - letter organizations, are actively
involved in the quest to solve the problems. And
unto1·tunately, many of them are more concerned with
perpetuating their own influence than with improving
the status quo,
However, at this year's conf~ence one of the discussion groups, the group on developing student involvement in a modern university, made some positive suggestions for removing these two obstacles.
A11
important proposal to come from the group
might go a long way toward replacing . Howard's
present student oligarchy with democracy. The establishment of campus political organizations, to put
up candidates for student offices and to express
opinions throughout the year on campus, national
a nd international issues.
There might be,
for example, a fraternity party a D, C, students
pa rty and an international party to provide the bestqualified candidates and, more importantly, to invo lve more ''non -phi - nons '' and nobodies in student
a ctivities.
. Hopeful ly next year's Leadership Conference will
pi·oduce as many sound proposals as _this y_ear's.
Hopefully, the problems under discussion will not
lJe so distressingly familiar.

All colleges and universities
are not as fortunate as Howard;
and during the centennial celebration year It seems only appropriate that we sympathize with
these lesser schools and hope
that they will be able to come
up to our standards of scholarship, democracy, and respect for
student opinion,

built for the children. "We have
to preserve good traditions and
all tf"ad1tlon are good,''
Aqother substandard college
call0d kill Controversy College
' ' obviously falls to meawhich
sure up to Howard Is notorious
for its harboring of ciVll rights
agitators. Everyone at Ho~rd
!mows that Negroes can get all
they need under the present srstem as long as they don't need
any useless dignity. After all
one cannot ride in dignity or
1.nfiuence p9ople with self re.;

One inferior
college that Immediately comei;;
to mind has but
one section, the
College of Limping Arts, staffed ·
byteachersknown
A.M.
as the Cripplng Corps, and predominated by students that are

spect,

o~·

become a university

about LA is its image. It seems

official by rocking the boat,
The~efore, Controversy College
doesn't teach anything that will
he l JI manufacture responsible
Negro leaders of the future.
Ari example of the frivolous
controversy that rages there is

to be a grand place, especially
on the map. Its a happy place
too: nobody there worries about
reality that's why there are so
many rules that are usually en-

paper, It's silly in the first
place to have a student newsp'.l.per becau~e the officials usually tell students all they need to

couthless coloreds.,

The only note worthy .thing

an issue of their student ne·w s-

forced, especially when it's con-

.

•

know. But they have one anyway and It 'prints lies about
the school, The1 officials, call
the editor to task and speak be- ·
fore the student bOdy about their ·
deprived minds and lack of r espect, since they feel that peace
Is precious -- almost as precious
as Image,
In case enough sympathy has
not been raised for the · less
fortunate, there Is one inor e
scllool whose plight is worth
relating. That school Is Inferiority Institute, a predominately
•
Negro university that is trying
desperately to get rid of its
Negro majority and recruit wh!te,
therefore better; stude11ts,

-,,

Such a proposal woald sound
•
ridiculous at Howard since our
officials are sa<unch supporters ._
of the concept of Negro equality and Negro self-resp3ct who
arc pi·imo .~;.c;-1.mp,_ es or ~h e va.1.ue
of black p·Jw':l;·,

-LETTERS

Vel\ient.
· For example )ast year some
upstart teacher who thought he
was important because he had
a few degrees and was an officer in a national scholastic
organization, tried to smuggle
his wife · on campus to teach

Prometheus Bound
To the Editor:
W~ have come to plead the case

not qual1!1ed to teach, To the
rescue came the nepotism rule

to

the

Promethean is

doubtful. The quality of past issues has been erractic to s ay

or raither, his namesake, the Pro-

the least and is probably one of

methiang. Howard's literary and

the reasons for th!2! lack of i n-

artis i c magazine. This publication Is losing the prominence it

terest on the part of Howard's

should have on campus for several reasons. The most obvious

is the neglect of the students
and their ignorance of its value.
A literary magazine is more

stuJents and its good artists and
authors.
.

To give old Prometheus a swift
kick and a tug at his bootstraps, we, the editors and our

than the voice and heart of

staff, have initiated· high, stand- .#
ards and have changed the for-

Howard's writers and artists. It

mat of the magazine. To encour-

is the chance for all of the students to read and study those
who may well becom~ America's
Negro authors and artists of to-

age those•poor, but brilliant

morrpw.
l

tention

a dying man.... -Prometheus,

of

some course she was · obviou~ly

that Is being stringently enforced,
except in a few cases. This like
every story has two sides but
only the people who count !mow
the just1!1catlon. Amd besides the
upstart husband no longer teaches
at Limping Arts; he had a personality prOblem.
One day at the College . of
Limping Arts makes it evident
who the insignlfant people are--the substandard, irresponsible,
starry eyed students that they
admit, To demonstrate how
worm-like they are Is the fact
that they are dissatisfied with
the god-like guidance they get
' trom the head of Limping Arts
who supervises the Crippling
Corps they call teachers. The
head of !,.Imping Arts and his
fellow god-like men and women
are ''doing all they can for the
students,'' including giving them
good, sound moral instruction in
Freshman Gather Ing, For instance they perpetuate the old
southern court eousy of letting
the children sit on the back yard
stumps eating hog maws while
the ''respected guests•• feast on
fried chicken and lounge on
benches that were supposedly

'

ThJs brings up the point that
the literary
magazine ls far more
I
Important to those who contri-

artists among you, we are offer- ..,

ing $25 for the best poem, short
story and art work submitted before October 11. We are also
encouraging new art forms for

Promethean functions as a jumping off point for those serious

the Promethean such as the essay and photographic• art work,
The Centennial issue will be
published during Homeco.ming
this year. It will feature a sup-

on their campuSes across the

plement

nation, are picked up by national
magazines such Atlantic, New

American Literature andArt Today,•• The rest of the magazine,
we hope, will be testamonial to
the greatness of that Art . and
literature,
,

bute than to its readers.. The

Yorker and Harper's. These
magaf ines are looking for new,

youn9 talent and literary maga-

on

the

''Negro in

zines I such as the Promethean

Sincerely ,

~~:,~~~n b~~~ ~o~~~;g~t !~I~~:

Paula

or a~tlst to be notified by these
:i:~~~~~s of their interests in
That any of these national
magazines have paid much at-

...

Greeks
.{
Or9ctn!Ya.fiori.s
•

Giddi~gs

Pre-Colle,ge .
•

To the Editor '
We were pleased by the fact ·
that The Hilltop has brought attention to a community serwi.ce
of the University, the Pre-College Center, Further, I personally can and will not, in the
renowned fashion of administrators, claim ''misquoted'' or ''ill'informed'', although I !mow of a
few wounded feelings.
However, I am distressed by
the possible inferences for the
uninitiated In the statement, ••under the directorship of Dr. Winston McAllister, the Howard Pro-

•

gram was not functioning _well.''
After the summer of 1965, when
•

-'•

APATHY

'
•

•
•

Dr. McAllister was director, 140
of the 165 students went to college; an indicator of ''functioning
well'', In view of the. aims of
the program, despite the red tape
and confusion then involved.
Dr, McAllister's abilities are
so well thought of by the Center that he has been requested
to serve on its board of
advisors. We hope that part of
the record Is clean,
Mr. Leroy Giles
Director, Pre-college Cent~r

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
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M·ental Realm Called: Last Frontier

Open Forun1
The Ci1·ct1s
by Art Go/ dcrg
•·

b

Ameri can bl ack man is the realm

of tlie Black Power debate, and

of motivatio11 tl1at is said to exist

o f black people

of the mind. The reorganization

agai n people afraid of losing

among Negroes? One shou ld be

tl1eir lawn -mowers a r e saying we

s11rprised tl1at tl1e so called ,.
str eet Negro '' fails to. become

pretended they didn't exist, and
labored
n1ighti ly to vapo ri ze
them. If the majo rity of the

of ones th inking processes is an

.

shouldn't talk that way The alte r native is t!1at \\'e should can tinue to mouth the language of
the peculiarly Anierican created

1-lany will concede tl1at ·•freed-

Bltt ma.i1y bf the same

monster - - Tl1e :'Jegro .\i1d the
l anguage o f this monster incor oorates al l of tl1e not - so- i1idden

people cannot agree to adopt a

assun1ptions of innate 1''egro in-

'puhli r dialogue ciiI'Pctedat·brin ging about a ci1angeo An:' dialogi._1e

re rio1'it}' -- illegitimac:;, lazi ness, <·1·tme, and a weak mind .

mind.

. directed

at

be<rin'
b - ' 1·n the

heallng the black

rn an Js partic'Ular psycl.1osis 1nt1st
first be approvc.>d by tl1 e peo ple

who

c r e~ ted

the slcknesso \Ve

must first check to see if our

dialogue will frighten themo \Ve
nlust cl1eck to see if our la11guage will arot1se i11 tl1en~ the not
too suppressed spook of black

0

0

•

te ly denies 11im, is asl1amed of
him,
a11d calls him ),iegro,
Colo red, rvtulatoo, and an}· otl1er

convenient label tl1at politely avoids tlie stark i·ealit:,· ·of- l1is
l1lack11ess, as if tl1e ver:· word

black wlien refe rred to people, is
sl1an1e1·11l.

meaning for those to whom it
was primarily directedo
It happened in the Booker To

ha11d'' dec laration which effec-

the subject of much contr6versy.
Personality differences color the
process of perception and the
development of attitudes,
Any account of behavior or expected behavior --poliUcaJ as

t vely told black peop!e·'llot to

well as social or economic --

worr y about human dignity, but

must lean to some degree on
personality theory. Personality
factors may not, of course, totally shape response dispositions;
they only contribute to tnose
dispositions under certain cir-

jront seat
·- -

'The Innocents' Lacks
. Tension, Good Audience
by Nikki Schrager

Th e Little · Theatre of Alexan dria opened its fall season with
''The Innocents,'' a play by \Vil-

llam

Archlbal~

based on Henry

Jame s ' ''The Turning of the
Screw.'' The play involves two

very precocious young childr en
who have been Influenced by two
servants-now dead-who
b~ck

come

to th.elr house and attempt

to influen c e their lives once

again.
One g°'ets tl1e impression that

Miles and Flora have somehow
inherited the negative aspects of
thes e two servants~ It is almost
as if the ser.v ants ' personalities

appear fromnowhereo Eventually
we co n1e to realize that these
ghosts are thos e of Peter Quint,
tl1e cl1ildren's former servant and
tv1rso Jes-?ell, tl1eir ex-gover-

nesso Both of these people have
long been deado
The play develops and l\1iss
Giddens begins to take the situation Jn hand for the first time,
She sends Flora and ~!rs. Grose
away and remains in the house
with Mileso She is determined
to force Miles to reject Quint

and his evil hold on him.
Jn the •last scene, ~Jiles dcies

cun1stan ceso HO\VGver, in tr·y ing
to anal yze potential voters, some

It "ould be interesting · to
attempt to u11d e rstand the political and u11dcrl.)·ing PSl' cl10logical attitude . patterns or

lloward

'

and Spring semesters of 1965-

socio - economic backgrounds.
What follows is a political personality profile that emerged
from th e respo11ses of of young
American men and women at the
U11iversity.
t\ 111ajor 1>r<>blen1 .i11 cu1y
study is the <lefi11itior1s or poli{i cal p<l s itio11 s. A111ericans.
wl10 -- it is gc11erally agreed -are b.v 110 1n ea11s ideologues.
appear to l1ave less diffi culty
i11 catcgori7j11 g their 0\\'11 positio11 tl1ru1 in s pelli11 g ·out iheir
substa11tive virws. Conscq uentll· , a SC"l of fan1i liar political
labels used as categories

continuum may be utilized. Such

a set, having been tested by
n1yself arid others at several
universities, t1as been round to
be niost n1eaningru1 to A.111erica n

projects the image

physical body and Quint's mental
attitude? One never really knows.

of innocence necessary for this

part.
The dhildren's new guverness,

Miss Giddens, (p!ayetj by Ellreda
Knapp) sets the Impression of
the kind, children-loving governess.

Her costumes are per-

fect and s he fits

them wello

~ rid

its la1'gely v irgi11 ter-

{

As far as the production it-

seU goes, it was interesting;
however, It lacks a good deal of
tension building elementso Miss
Giddens did not pull off a .r eally
insignificant role to its fullest
potential; however l she was back-

However, her voice is of a mon-

ed up by a fairly good cast which

otonous nature and failed to hold
my attentlono In fact, I found
it gratingo
Miles is the P.icture of the
poor little rich boy who thinks
he owns everyoneo Miles (played by Thomas Wiggens) has b'een
expelled from school for ''corrupting'' the other children.
Sylvia Devey is the perfect
housekeeper- doting, silly, and
hysterical. She never knows quite
what to do with herself.
'
The play begins to center on
''ghost-like'' apparitions which

carried her along.

The behind the scenes elements
were goodo Set design, costumes

and lighting were handled well,
The music for this type of
play is of utmost im,portance because it sets the tone of the action. The music would have been

very effective had it not been for
a grossly unsophisticated audience who applauded after each
scene and who contined talking
throughout the three minute scene
changes thus drowning out the
music.

spirit ·a11d love of countr·y, sa)·s

one Dean to another)?
Amazing, all I rerr1sn1iJe1· about
tl1e big \Vhite fr"1.te1·11ities '':as
the confederate Ilag that fie\\·

commie, beatnik -Je\\1 types to.re

it dO\Vn,
1\ o t 11i11 g n es s creates m6re

nothingness or its symbols full
)f nothing strivi ng to be the shell
· of nothing. There is no ''soul''
in sym\1ol s that are nothin g-but to ''look good'' or be ''clean''
on Friday afternoon at l :00 and

CO U\' Cn-

t.i onali·t"' ,
s ubn1issi vc11 css.
strortg lt•adersl1ip worship, etc.
tl1ereby den1011stratin g a11
eq11alit~rian
outlook
to\vards
tl1eir fcll<>w citize11s.
Moreover, they ave not possessed of any sense of value

of interna} and external regu-

fective11ess \vere also fotuld to

be a part of the profile. The men
and won1en in the sample have
a basic sense of control over
~Continued

you know that all the big "·l\ite
w1 ive rsiti es have these sa1ne or gani zations, and they built school

hills of Berkeley until those di.rty

•

ri gidit.~· .

admi.nis tra tion tlti11ks the1·e .is
nothing \v ron g \Vith a little goocl
all- American fun~ (\\.h}', do11't

p1·oudl y from thei1· l1ouse i11 t11e

l'l1 t.· s llJ(lt.•11ts feel sec ure.
1>c1Li e11t, a11d e ffcc ti\·c as 111l'111bc rs of soc icl~' · l 'lie~· rate lo\\
011 U1eir res1x111scs to tl1c ,,·ellkn~\\'11
a l1lhoritari<11~ scale
re.,.
1
lat111 g to a p e rso11al1~,, s)·11dro111e
or· iritcrrclatect prcdisposilJ011s:
('(Jl1r()r1Tlil,\' ,

.

on Page 7)

play rally around the Ilag boys.
I am sure that the administration
\viii be happy to supply the yarious ''geek''' organizations \\ itl1
a fl.age so their· symbols \vill
1

be complete.
At Howard University the only
things that large groups of kios
get excited enough about ·is to

rally around the flag on Friday·, Lets face it, the adm\n~
istration doesn't require the cir"'
cus, although I am sure they

feel It Is a good \vay to · Jet
off any useless, restless energy;
it' s the kids who dig and perpetuate the circuso Big time Howard-never certainly neve:r, \Vith

the circus as the· \vay of life.
A thi11king, creative Ho,1.:ard

that is ''ready''--only when the
circus dies and real people are
forced to com 'll <micate \Viti\ other
other real people about som·ething besides Kappa, Da ta or is
it Nada.
.
1\t least the

7
sororities

l1ere

•

are integrated; they have a fe\v
dark girls too, but I hear it
took at least 20 years
to de
,

•

it.
•

Student Viet

•

college students. ·111e students

the same person with Miles'

fu~ther

cease encouraging the mental
sucide by eng-aging in the polite
game oi ''lets play :\'egroo \.' es,
tl1e last fro11ti er for th e reali zation [of lilack manhood is his

placed on a si1nple left·to·right

Her natural

lisp

society cannot come to grips with
r eality, the11 certainl y we sl1ould

mi11d,

must 11ot '' 13ut ·ct9,v11''

the circus \1ecause at least the

lation upon the indlvldualo They
do not demonstrate the general
cluster of feelings related to
alienation; loss of faith in self·
progress, sense of meaninglessness and futility of life, as well
as the perception of the social
and political order as essentially fickle, unpredictable and
orderlkss \vhich give rise to estrange/nent from the social and
•
political society,
High feelings of political ef-

role very well.

Mi-

. But \Ve

Anonymous questionnaires were
administered in several classes
comprisin g students i!l each academi c year and from diverse

chelle Knapp, who plays~ Flora,
is a soft kind of girl with flowing r ed hair who carries her

the illusion of innocence.

or Nadao Oh, to be an Alpha,

loss ~r lack of the effect of
social ·1 dlslntegratlo~ and lack

to

The first act moves rather
slowly, intentionally ·so, to give

in its midst,

1966, under the aegis of the
Howard Citizenship Project, of
Liberal Arts students on campus .

to the floor as though deado
Miss Giddens holds Miles in her
arms and shouts that he ls now
free of Quint.
One is left with a sense of
bewilderment, and begins to wonder what the significance of
Quint's domination over Miles
is. Have they in reality become

children in an almost p3.rasitic
manner.

ne•vl y

was conducted during the Fall

\Vere

•

students : c;jhe

educatc<I. the lead('rs and citzens in devclopn1e11t.
For this purpose, a survey

reject Quint and, so doing, falls

have entered the bodies of these

o hide from the reality

by As st. Profes sor Morr is Lev itt

aspect.

action occurred when Marcus
Garvey attempted to develop
black business
including a
black-owned steamship line to

sought

Howard's Political Personality
large a part1 ho\vever, has been

just l ear n a skill. A similar re-

oo long th e society has

Gove1·1nent . Professo~ ~Analyzes .

their fears th e message loses its

era with his ''se-

For

ritor :,:~

attention should be sho'vn to this

parate as the five fingers of the

·'

motivated by a dialogue that poli-

moder a ting the language to ease

Washington

•

One s hould wonder at the lack

That per sonality factors play
a major part in the mass political p~ocess is indisputable; how

manhood" A11d in tl1e pr·ocess of

•

ac

extremely difficult task, if for
110 other i·easo11 but tl1at we come
to cherish our be liefs, whether
wisely or ignorantly acqui red.

om'' and ''dignit.\'''

-

k t
.
go
o Africa..
And now we are in the middle

by Tom My I es

The last frontier in the
achievem<ent of freedom for th e

\V·a ll fans it's that ti1n ~· ag1,i'11l
Its tl1e. big F1·ictay afternoo11 c i1·•
cuso Over in that cor11e1· \Ve J13ve
1
Kappa or is it Data 01· l·':ita

prese11ted \\'ith several
political categories from whicl1

chose :

sochrlist,

highly .

Ii beral, to mo deratelJ

Ii beral ,
moderately co·nservati\'C, high!.)· co11servati\ C, and no politi ca l ' ' iC\\'S.

•

1

1

The results dem:>nstrate the
•

•

predisposition of tlie students
toward liberal political philosophy. Full 90o/o of the totalnum~
ber of students fall within the
liberal views categories. It Is
Interesting to note that relatively few students classified themselves within any of the extreme
categories.
It Is, of course, one thing to
ask people to apply labels to
themselves and another to find
a personality pattern. The students were, thus, asked a series
of• questions constructed to mea-

sure the strength of liberal beliefs. These dealt with such asso_i;jated matters as tradition,
stlEus quo, intuition, reason and

knO\Vledge, The response (as
would be expected): high scores
on the liberal side of the ideological spectrum. Thus, Howard
students not only claim to be
liberals, but maintain an orientation of through! akin· to this
philosophy.
'

(ACP) ~The \Var in Viet Nam
ments whtch led to the present
I
has generated a good deal of
situation in Viet Nam.
debate on college campuses reSo today's student \\'atches
cently. Why do these people, and
draft calls rise and \vonders who
others, protest and :frgue? \Vell,
•viii be next. He watches Sen.
says the University of Oregon
Wayne ~1o rse's predictions of
Daily Emerld, the present gemassive war in .~sia slo,vly be. neration of college youth .was born · come reality, and he rightfully
deep in .the bowels of the greatest
questions Defense Secretary R_o world \var in history, Many of
bert ~lcNamara•s three separate
them have no living fathers beand widely - spaced forecasts that
cause of that war, and many
American boys would be home by
others have fathers bearing the
the end of 1965, Most of all, .he
lifelong scars of battle.
wonders about the real reasons
Five years after the war, when
for this war a,ooo miles from
• which have yet to
most of today's students were
home, reasons
between the ages of 3 and JO
be fully explained.
'
another major conflict was at
The fact Is that many more
hand, this time In Koea. The
college students should concern
youngs ters sa\v their older
themselves with this war - more
brothers drafted for battleeven than they are now concerned.
many of them just out of college.
Today's student would like a
Some never came home.
chance to finish school, get a
Today, 12 years after the end
job, and perhaps marry and raise
of the Korean \var and fewer
a family, un!Jiterrupted by nuyears after Quemoy and Matsu,
clear inferno, U his body is to
Be r I in, Lebanon, and Cuba,
be committed to war of another
America again faces a major \var,
generation's making, th'ey today's
this time with Implications the
student wants s ome answers and
world has only recently begun to
his right to demand them Is ' imlmag1_?e•
plicit.
TodfY's co 11 e g e student had
This, 1\merlca, Is why . they
little or no contact with developprotest.

•

.

,

'

,
~
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Ex-Urba_n League Director
Named Head of AlumniAjfairs
WASHINGTON,
D. C, --Howard University officials have
announced the appointment of
Wendell J. Roye, former acting
executive director of the Urban
League of Greater New York,
to the position of director of
alumni affairs. Mr. Roye\ will
assume his new duties Imme,
diately,
In other new appointments in
the University's Office of Alumni
Affairs, Lawrence A. Hill, assistant director of alumni affairs for the past two years,
has been promoted to associate
director, and Brenda Lawson
Brown has been named assistant
director. Mrs. Brown formerly
served as assistant to the di·
rector of media relations for
the U.s, Department of Justice' s
Community Relations Serylce.
Mr. Roye had headed th e

\I

Mr. Lawrence A. Hi 11
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•

~

tentative com m It tee chairman
pending their confirmation
by
.
.
the Senate.
Franklin also announced that
the Assembly Is In the lprocess
of' preparing a brochure entitled
.
~mbly.
"Know Your Student Government'' to remedy what the con;j Mr, Franklin cited pre-school
siders a general lack of Inforactivities of the Assemb!y, such
mation on the organization of the
~ s the Campus Pals program and
Assembly,
the H-Book, as well as tentaStressing the Importance of
•lve future committees,
attendance, Franklin said
G Among the proposed commit• · -regular
''This body can only be effecc
· tlve and can only serve the pur~ s are the Vietnam Project
pose that It was Intended to serve
Committee, the Newsletter ComIf the delegates come to the
ll"lttee, the Judiciary Comrnlttee,
meetings.'' He added that If a
'<he Book Exchange Committee,
delegate missed thr3e consecuthe Special Projects Committee,
tl ve meetings without bona fide
fhe Public Relations Com mlttee,
excuse, the A s s e m h 1 y would
!he Athletics Committee, the Sturecom\!lend
that his organization
'
(:i~nt Forum Committee, the Com~
recall him.
b;'mity Service Committee and
It was brought otlt In the meeti)ie Teacher and Course Evalu- ·
ing that there was some dupllt ttion Committee. Franklin named
Stud en t Assembly president
,:;harles Franklin ootlinilled at
Monday's Initial General Asa embly meeting some projects
~hi ch he has gone ahead on, pend"'ng approval of the General Ase

~

N ew Yor k U rban L e ague sip ce
las t Marc h. Prior to that ti me

or

tion. A

the

cation of projects. Book exchange, programs for exan1ple,
are under consideration by the
sophomore and junior classes,
and the ' Liberal Arts Student
. Council has undertaken a teache r
.
'
evaluation project, Mr, Franklin
~ecom mended that organizations
c ooperate on those projects whet'P
there Is duplication,
A motion to accept the program as a whole on a tentative
basis appeared to have been·
adapted on a show of hands.
However, the action was nullified
when a roll call revealed · that
a quorum of the delegates was
not present.
Mr Franklin also announc.ed
that the first Student i\.ssembly
Senate will be elected 1lY the
General Assembly on Oct. 19.
All Delegates tothe General Assembly are required to be pre
sent.

or g ani za~

0

•

1949 graduate of th e

'

College of Liberal Arts at
Howard, he als o holds th e
Master of Scie nce degree in
joun1alis m and public . relation s

•

r rom Syracuse University .

I

Since ·being graduated fro m
Howard, Mr. Roye has held several positions involving public
relations and community organization. He joined the New York
Urban U.ague staff In 1958 as
directo.r of special projects , a
pos ition which he held until 1962,
when he beca me a foreign servic·e
officer with the u.s. Information
Agency. During a two-year period
with U.s.r, A, Mr. Roye served
succes s ively a s a s sistan,t infor-

I/

•

he s erved for 16 months as
de pu ty director

I!k;i;.

j,

S•tN. tu lt - C••I

l!oi~• •

!ll•d ' "'"••11

'
••

•

•
•

. matlon director in Lagos, Nigeria, cultur al affalr.s officer for

,

I

-

Nor thern Nigeria, and direct or

of the U.S. Information Service
center at Kanq, Nigeria. He r e - ·
joined the s taff of the Nevi. York
Urba11 League mNovember 1964.
Mr. Hill has been empl oyed
at I-toward s i11 ce his gradu a tiOn

fron1

th e College or Liberal

Arts

in

1937.

H e V.'as a .cir-

c ula tion a ssistant in th e lJn ivers ity Li brary until 1955. wh en
ti e wa s nam e d Un i ve rs itJ· fi e ld
agen t . ln 1959 h e was appoi11ted director of fi eld s ervices,

•

I

a Pos t he held until th e Offi ce

or

Alumn i

'

'

Affairs

was

'

esta-

bli s hed in 1964. Durin g th e
past 10 years Mr. llill has

tra vel ed U1rooghout tl1 e c our1try ,
or gani z i11g Howard a lu111n i clu bs
and
co11du cti11 g
fund-rais i ng
c an1pai gns.

Mrs . Br own is a 1960 Liberal
Arts graduate who has s ince
studied at the Univer sity of Maryland and D,C, Teachers Col lege. She served as a speech
therapist In the' District public
s chools fro m 1960 to 1964 when
she joined the professional staff
of the Peace Corps as assistant to the director of the Office of Evaluation, Later that
year she transferred tothe Community Relations Service.
A native ' of Louisville, Ky.,
Mrs. Brown received her early
education In the n.c. public
schools. She was active In many
student organizations while attending Howard, and was cited
In the 1959-1960 edition of Who's
Who Among students In American
Colleges and Universities. · Last
year Mrs. Brown was listed In
the 1965~1966 edition ofOutstand ~
Ing Young American Women.

<

'
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Join TWA's
50/50 Club and get
11p to 50 % off regular
Jet Coach fare.

•
•

It's easy. If you're under 22
just fill out an application , buy
the $ 3 ~ ~0 ID card-and you're on
your way to any TWA city in the
U.S. for half fare. Your 50/ 50 Club
fare is good most all year*, when
'
. you .fly :on a standby basis.
To get your card, call your travel
age nt, or your nearest TWA office.
'

We're your kind of airli~e.

•

•

Rooms

Available
Ndti onwi de
Wo rldwi de

For Young Men

depen d on

, Call 882-4016
Reasonable R~tes For Students
Conven1ient Transportation

'

*fxcept: N_ov. 23 and 27, Diic. 15 thru 24, Jan . 2, 3, 4.
•

'

.

•

•
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Acorns Bomb Innocent Students

Davis & Dee Satirize
White Welfare Workers
i

by Sharon Stockard

)

•

•

Large gangs of aggressl ve •
man-hunting squirrels, In protest
of the coming winter months,
have been terrorizing the campus In an Insidious plot to wipe
out the Howard University student body,
The squirrels, species ••scluridae guerillas,'' camouflage
themselves In green trees on
the main campus, They began
the attack by dropping acorns
on Innocent pedestrian students
In the Douglass Hall-School of
Religion ar ea,
Disguised as harmless , play .ful rod ents , these vicious mam•
n1als , have culminated their
prolonged · campaign
against
" Howard ·Student· Apathy "
by
direct action . Their protests
be gan in 1919, and their de·
mand s for 'protection against
lh e lon g, c old harsh winter
111onth s
we re virtually ignored
by U1 e Administrative bureau·
cra ci es for 47 y ears .
In an Interview with' correspondent, W«lter Pecan, Stokly
Vancamp Chipmunk, leading
spokesman for the recently for- •
med AATAK (The Association for
the Advan ceme.nt of the Tree
Ani mal Kingdom ), has declared
••total war on matriculating students.'' He will be satisfied with, ·
" no less tha n ultimate victory.''
Tl1ey ai m for ''an unconditional
1

11

supply of trees, acorns, and outhouses for the coming w Inter
months.••
His statements were secretly
recorded during the latest rally
held In the No. 1 tree, branch 13,
above the School of Religion, and •
were translated by officials of
the Department of Sqµlrrellsh
here at the university.
The squirrels marched ''en
masse'' from No, 1 tree to other
bases nearby, chanting ''Black
Acorns'' and hanging President
Wormley In effigy from nearby
branches.
With . No. 1 tree as the headquarters, Vancamp Chipmunk has
ordered the adjoining trees to be
filled and Is In hope that Douglass Hall will be surrounded
by morning. He Is first aiming
the attack on Liberal Arts students with the other schools to be
conquered shortly after.
Recent 1 y tagged ••racist'',
Vancamp Chipmunk has refuted
the label, and swears ••attack,
regardless of race, sex, or nationality of animal species,''
Student Body governments are
up In ala rm; teachers have suspended lectures; and fraternltes
are indignant over the possible
transfer of Friday afternoon
c hanti ~g s ~s sions .

.Original Designs
Innovations In Stereo

Contact R. Higgs
12Kennedy St . N. W.
(291-7200)

C. J. Moore or the Unlverslcy Bookstore, has been ad·
vised to restock U. s. Army
crash helmets; A. J, Blackbum, Dean of Srudents, has
been contemplating moratorium
of all class schedules· and
Dean Snowden. ·in a s~te of
near panic and worried about
present status quo is con·
sidering the · transf~r of recruits and reinforcements from
the Harvard Universlcy . I.aw
School.

What did you do
when yoe (Box car)
·.

Br k CZJPIDluj wa s

si x out of four of

•

h is major s? What
d i d you do, Wallace
Middendorp ?
And when the
s chool ne wspaper ' s

WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE

editors resigne d in

prote s t because The Chancellor wouldn 't a ll pw th e
publication of certain salaciou s por t ions of
11

Night In a Girl ' s Do rm i to ry '1

you jus t sat , d i dn ' t you ?

You ' ve made a mocke ry of you r
l ife , Wa ll ace Mi dd e ndorp !
You ' re a vege t ab le.
Pr ot es t , Wa ll ace Middendo r p .
Take a sta nd . Ma ke a no is e!
Or d rin k Spr i t e , t h e noi s y s oft
'
dr ink.
Op en a bott le of Sprite at
t h e ne xt camp us s peak-out . Let
it fi zz a nd bubb l e to the

masses.
Le t i t s l ust y carbonation
e cho through t he hall s of ivy.
Let i t s tar t , ting l i ng
exube r ance in f e e l the crowd

with exci t eme nt.
SPRI TE. SO TART
AIND TINGLINQ...
WE__,J_US T COULnN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Do the se th i ngs , Wallace
Middendorp . Do the s e things ,
and wha t b ig corporatio.n i s
going to hire you ?

'

President Nabrlt, In view of
previous attempts at the formation of Intra-university power
structures, claims that the whole
thing Is ''communist Inspired''
and trusty Informers have reported the fur to be only a devious disguise,
The squirrels themselves
are ponder Ing escalation, per·
haps to .a higher branch, and
have ordered napalm, a dead·
ly chemical produced in Palm
Spring by sympathetic monkeys,
not to mention the recent recruitment plan to enlist en·
thusiatic mock Boys • .
The fatality rate stand at one
scratch and 657 direct misses
with statistics rising. Students
attending late afternoon and night
classes are especially warned to ·
guard against Injury due to inc r easing Health Service shorta ges ..

•

. ' Ossie oavis ..
T)le frustrations . of two Negroes and the problems they
face
In their
slum environment
.
I
were exp e ssed In a reading by
Ruby D
and Ossie Davis at
Cramton Auditorium Thursday,
Septembe 30.
Sponsored by the School of
Social rork, .. the program• s
framewo ~ k was that crf two Negroes be~g interviewee! by two
white so la! workers. Ruby Dee

Hare
Than SwitcllI Class
Dr. Nathan Hare, Assistant
P r of e s so r of Sociology, Is a
teacher · who believes In taking
a point . of view In his classes,
a point of view which almost
al wayF evokes some strong reaction whether positive or negatlve--ln his students. Recently,
Dr. Hare declares, he has been
apprals e d, throu gh Intermediaries, of some of the negative
reaction to his teaching from
the Office of the Dean of Liberal Arts. Within an hour after
his Urban Sociology class, Dr.
Hare reports, he has ~een Informed that he has said ••something remiss'' In class,
"I' m the type of person who
does take a stand, and therefor(;' you can't be Indifferent about
me. You either like what I do
or you dislike It,'' he maintains,
The criticism has been directed toward his statements on sex

kicked. off the
football team just
because he flun k e d

I

,

by Carolyn Carter

[Don't just--sit the-re,
iWallace .Middendorp • .
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
'noisy so.ft
drink.

.

INTERNATIONAL

CLUB

REMlt~DER

Members of the International
Club are reminded of the 'Get
Acquainted Party " ta be held
Friday, October 7, at 8 p.m.
ot Wheatley Hall Recreation
Room in the Women ' s Darm·
i tory.
Members wishing to at·
tend should have signed up
on the form posted at the
Foriegn Student Office ar
contacted Mr. Conliffe Thomas, the Program Chairman.
Finally, members are reminded to limit their guests
ta one each.
An invitation is extended
to all students who are not
members to join the International Club. Information
may be obtained from any
member of the club.

and rar e<• ''They say that I don't
presen' both sides of the Issue,
that I'"l llot objective In my pre~
sentatl~n , You see, If you present the status quo picture then
you're f bjectlve; If you don't,
you' re ~rtial ''
I I
•
Dr. Hare emphasizes that he
does not believe In lm:ioslng his
opinions upon students or stifling dissent, On the contrary, he
actively ~ncourages them to voice
I
their oplr lons ,
1

''I tel students •we don't have
time tb present all the Issues.
I assu \ne that you already know
the otlief side, that you're going
to get ~rom your other teachers
and a so from Sunday school.
So I' qresenting my side, and
you're quite free at any time
to Interr upt me.' ''

\t

·

I

.

Citing a recent letter In the
HILLTOP (September 30) on the
subject of his disagreements with
superlb , he amphaslzed that he
did not know that the student
planned o send the Jetter, Further, h said, he did not know
whether Dean Snowden was the
orlglnatCllr of the complaints,

"Whe~her

Dean Snoden particulaf lY had to do with It, I
wouldil't know •••but certainly the
Dean ha s to check his assistants
· If he Is not going to create
some iiilsturbances.''
Dr, Hare
'
maintains that the
objectloPs to his discussions of
sex and race are based· on fear
I
of pa11ental reaction. Such fears
are, he eels, unjustified.
Last spring during MotherDaught
Weekend, two girls In
Dr, Hare's class brought their
mother$ to class with them.
••we lwere talking about sex.
That wa:s the subject of the whole
thlng-l- $exual mores, And the
parents! commended · me. So It's
all In
e minds of the admln-

Ruby Dee
portrayed a mother trying to
raise her Illegitimate children
in a depressed envlroment.
The frustrations of a man try.Ing to support a family with an
inadequate job and · the depraved
conditions of the famllY' s hous'- ·
'
Ing
we re
e xpres se d .• by
Ossie Davis, author of "Pearly
Victorious' ' .
Both Ruby Dee anrl Ossle Davis
'
are Howard alumni.

l

•

ethod
lstrators who are qulle fearful
and concerned about the Southern congressmen.''
When Dr. Hare first came
to Howard, the students found
him too radical, he feels. As
times change, however, . things
which were radical have become
acceptable to most students, But
even lf students did disagree
more frequently with his point
of view, he points out, he would
not change.
"I just want to be left alone
to do my work as I see fit,
to teach a s I see flt, to say
anything I think because ~ was
brought up In high s chool down
on the farm minding my own
business. They sent me to school
and told me about Patrick Henry
'
and Thomas Jefferson
and all
these pe rsons. And then came
to Haward and they . said they
had a cademic freedom so ·I' m
taking everybody at their wo~d.
So this ls to serve abroad that
I will-wherever, so Jong as I
breathe -- say anything that I want
to say anC: If anybody wants to
do something about It I want
them to do something about it
and not beat around the bush.
I was the best cotton picker
In Creek County, Oklahoma, and
I can always burn my doctor,•
ate, If It comes to · that, and
go back to picking cotton.''
"! am not going to change my
style of teaching. I'm going to
teach the way that I see flt
wherever I teach, and If they're
not going to accept that they can
do the next best thing, or else
I'm going to be around here
until 1970 to get one of those
six $35,000 salaries that they're
. going to offer.''
·
The Office of the Dean of Liberal Arts had no comment on
Dr. Hare's charge of administrative criticism of his teaching,

•

•

•

•
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Bard'sCorner
WHO • WHAT IS IT ? ? ?
11is name is spelled backwa r ds,
It should be Dog, but dam n,
Who tl1ot1ght of a r1a me lik e God?

Everyone talks to him ,

•

But no11e cru1 gi\'e rr:ie his pho11e

troy speaking at r~ank i11 Chapel,
\Vednesday the p1·ese11tation l)i
the Queens and S\\·eethearts represen tin g tt1e· va1·ious scl1oo l::o
a11d o r ga11izations \~'ill take pl at·i:

•

11 umber~

The peqple on T. \, say ''LOOK
!:.l l.0\V PAGES.''

Till·

!'.\

at

t11a t,
1 have not foun'1 it ltsted.
Is it a private li1 ?
If so,
f ·~n:,· d(l.rnri yot1.
F un11y· tni11g at.al1t

r·:o 1nE'! out ,

con1

Cr amton

.~uditorium.

1·1n,

year . tl1e con1m1ttee is \\·orkit1,

to eliminate any fee for pres0nting queens or S\veetheart.s~ Ti1e
highligl1t of the eveni11g v.' ill l)~
the Quee11's Co ro11atior1.

I

out, \.\'llerev <•r
\ r.l r l \'I\ "'\11 1\\

you a!ie - Chicken'

. .....

•

Now lPt's tl1i11k ••

The \'ariety Sho'N will take
place October 20th. The thein e

Could tt be ti.at I 11·atch you
e\•e i·y day
1 tliil'i}' ?

on

cha1111el

5 at

has

to be decided, but it

yet

will envelop the overall the 1ne of
B~·

time

\Ve nd}' \Viggi11s

THE CAT ' S. Th e J immy Sm ith T rfo ( J imm y Center ) poses ju st before o re hearols . Th e Trio will headl ine
this years Ho mec o m ing C once r t o Cr am ton . A r ock n ' roll g roup will a lso be f e ot u r 9d on th e p·og ra m.
•

l

•

•

and

•

cha11ges tl1rougl1 ti1e

past 100 yea rs ,
1 Ther e wi ll be a pep rall y Octo be r 21st in the .stadium in a n
attempt to arouse soul and school
spirit befor e the foo tball game .
the . followin g day,
Climaxing
Homecomin g festivites will be
the football ,ga me Saturday, Octo ber 22, This year it is Howard
I
· vs Fisk,
•

S 11 11 lJ ; ( '11111 111g

•
•

And furthermore, if ou are
especially adept in a foreign
· language, the Natio al Security
Agency is read y to give
you i mmediat'e lingu i tic
assignments or may 1even train
you in an ent ire ly ne lan guage.
De monstrated ability in
language research lc n le ad
to more complex ah
.
sophisticated dutie s. Th e
syste1nat ic acc umJ1 1'tio n of
information, ex amifiati on of
data and prep aration! of s pec ial
reports are imp o rtan ~ parts of
these assignments. fi nd ·
scie ntific lingu ists wjl l find
nowhere else the op ortunitie s
for practical appli cati ns of
their craft.
1

•

/

As previously announced , Ji.mmy S m ith will p erfor m .at
Cramton that
eveni ng, Un fortunatel y two of the ''I mp r es sions'' ha ve been dr aft ed and the
gr oup wil l not be able to appe ar. The commit tee ls wor king
ha rd to obtain a gr oup of equal
caliber.
.
Following t l1e concert, the
Hom ec<Yming
Dance \V.\11 take
place in the n1en ' s gym . ,\f-

/\

I

At NSA you will be oining
an Agency of nation I
prominen ce-a uniq ue civilian
·organization respon ible for
developing " se curb"
communicatiori,s s ~ s ems to
transmit and receive vital
information.
NSA offers you this pportunity
to further broaden y 1 ur
knowledge of moderr language
or area studies, and jto use
your talents in a chal leng ing
and rewarding -care ~ r while
you enjo y also the broad,
liberal benefits of Ff1deral
employment. In retu 1n, we ask
that you not only ~n©w your
. language, but that1y~ u be
flexible, naturally in entive and
intellectually curio 1u . That's
a lot to as•k.

•

,

'

t er w ards a lat e st1ppe1· \vill be

held in Ba ldwin Cafeteri a,
' Stated chair man Ga in s, "All
interested in helping on th e
Homecoming Commit tee are\\·el -

comed and can s ign up in the
Univer s ity Cente r >''
··

Films Trace
Race Struggle
•

by Jan e t We/c h

'

..

A vailablE> 11Q \\" iii th P HO\';.a 1·1:
L"nive r sit}· .!\tld i o \ "ist1al Depa1·t n1ent is a colle(:t ion uffil111s tl'a(' ing the i·ace p1·oblem ir1 .<\.r11e1·ic· ..

from the ea r ly da ys of sla,·e r ·
jto t l1e p1·t'se11t civil i·igl1ts ·StI'tig gl e. The fil1ns no\\" on l1and t<J lie

inst ituted as pa r t of the Centen nial Celebr ation,
In this collpction 1s a s e ri e~
entit led "A His t o r ~ of the :\ egro

•

in A1ne1·ica' ' . :\Isa inc lu(Je<.l is
~ 1 The
T r ue Star .\· of tt 11;1 Ci,·1 !
\Va r,' ' \\' i1111er of .tl1P :\cade111.\' !\ -

ward fo r the best short docu1ne11tar y film,
Deali11g

\\'i t l1

c111·1·e11t

1'3. ('t->

probl e ms is a fi ln1 en titled " 11·a lk
in M}' Sho es' ' \\'hic !1 l1as beer1 de s cri bed as ''a Negr o sol l i l oc1 t1~ · ' ..
1

•

national '
security agency
Sui t e 10, 4435 W isco nsin Av enue, N.W ., W ashin gton, D.C. 20016 •A n equal oppor tuni ty em ployer M / F

·

.

. .. where imagination is the essenti.al qualification

•

Do you fit the pictr rf ?

He r e

Where to go ... Vfhat to do
Language applicant~ must

vi ol e11ce , legislation , ecoit"bmit·
pov,:e1·, Neg1·0 leacl e1·sJ1ip 1 arid ex t r emis rr1 a1·e d i scussed b }" J)eoplP

take the Professional
Qualification Test (Jl>QT) as a
prerequisite to NSA interviews
for employment. Pi cll up a
POT Bulletin at you Placemen!
Office, the sooner t e better.
It conta ins a brief r gistration
form which must be received
i n Princeton-, N.J. b October
12 (for the October 22 test).

.

1

I

the

questions

of

110 11 - .

f r o m ever }· st 1·atur11 of :\t:>g1·0
societ y·,. This fift) · - minut~ fil in
\\·as produced b ~ l_,ot1is Lo~11ax.
1
'Sit In' ' SllO\\"S t t1e 110\\. l1isto1·J<·

story

of

the desegregation 01

lunch cou11ters i 11 Nas11,·ille, T,e1 111essee... Narrat ed IJ}' Cl1Pt ~l111 1 t 
ley , it is a11 :-.;rsc r)1·octucti0r1,
T hes e fi lms n1a}· be o i)t ai11ed 1,_,
3.n}: f acult)· 1nember tl 11·ot1g-l1 t ilt'
Audio \' i sua l De pa 1·t 111e11t l<Jc·a t Kl
in room B -4 of tl1e Ne\\" C laS.'":i -

roo1n Building,
•

'
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Bison Of The Week:
Nixon Asomani
A new trend In the world of
sports Is reflected In the addition of a soccer style kicking
specialist to the Bison gridsquad, the first of this style at
Howard. The ex-soccer star is
Nixon Asoma'.nl.
• 'Th.e switch is only logical,''
commented Coach Sease, who
feels that with so many foreign
students In the u.s. playing soccer It was Inevitable that some
would mal<e the transition to
football.
Goach Sease has had his eye
on Asomani for a couple of years.
During this time, however, Asomani was playing out his cole
lege soccer eligiblity, The sixfoot, 163 pound Ghanian has now
exhausted his eligibility by C,I,
A.A, regulatlpns. Asomanl, In
his four years as a Bison soccer

'

r1 -r
.

;

'

I

;

'

STEREO

TAPE
LIBRARY

LEADIN~
. . . Bui ld th e finest mu s ic collection at the lowest costRe nt Ste reo Tapes and Record e rs, at a fract ion of the
co s t o f purchasing new records or tapes .
•
DISCOUNT PRICES

>

e
e

B Track Car Ta pes

•

Pre- Recorded

Bl ank Ta pes

TAPE
SU ITE

398,

4-Tra ck

Tap es

CENTER
NAT. PRESS BLDG .

14t h F STS., N.W., D.C. 20004

783-2320
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Political

I'
I

'

I'

(Continued from Page 3)
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I
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the workings of the political system and feel that they can have
an Impact upon the political process. Furthermore, they be!IE!ve
that the Individual citizen can
play a part In bringing about
political and social change In
varying ways.
When goals are valued and a
general feeling of effectiveness
prevails, then activity gains a
sense of urgency.
Howard

students

mailitain

a high degree of consensus in
supporting

the

if not

basic.

abstract, principles. 0 r democraC)' , They are in accord with
the democrati c principles as
these affect minorilv rights - a

tendency usually associated with
Net Loss.Frostburg's goalee blocks a sho. by Gary Lloyd as Jackie
William s (For right) looks on in lost years conflict.

Booters Edge rostburg
4-3 In Soccer pen er
The Howard Booters in fine
,~ form defeated a · strong Frost1\burg team 4 to 3 Saturday under adverse weather conditions
.(which made ball-control and
j!;~corlng r emarkably diffi cult.
1. I' From the starting whistle, the
(:' J'jooters constantly pressured and
: ~ harassed the Frostburg defense
r,i ' '
r.i;w ith little success. The second
~~quarter was a scoreless duel,
:; until the Frostburg squad was
!'$ awarded a penalty for a Howard
I handling Infringement. The re41 sultlng penalty kick left goal; keeper w 1111 a ms with little
chance, and Frostburg was _a head.
~
The B Is on s, now fired up,
; started a dazzling drive from
mid-field which ended with the
, veteran George Warner neatly
scoring the goal to even the
scorew Frostburg nevertheless
carried out a relentless attack
on the Bison goal area, as the
Bison forwards had now failed
to produce, and by the halftime period Frostburg managed
to forge ahead 2-1.

-

'

I

I

•
•

Hold that creilse?
You bet 1t will.
If the fabric is one of the great,
new permanent·press blends
of 2-ply polyester and cotton
masterminded by Galey & Lord.
Fo r the neyi dimension
in col legiate slacks,
look to

-

'
'

,'

F ight or Switch?· The Bison ' s star place kicker Nix , Aspman i (on right,
w it h F oo t bal l.) po s es with Former t e am mot e Or v ill e Wi lliams, goo lee
o n the so c ce r s quad .

•
'

I ,

star, has gained east coast AllAmerica honors and was chosen
for the All-South soccer teams
of 1965 and 1966. In 1966 Asomani was captain of the Howard
soccer team. Nixon believes the
C.I.A,A, regulations unfair, for
as soon as a person gains experience he Is Ineligible.
In the Saint Paul game iwo
weeks ago Nix kicked a 54-yai J
field goal, and two extra points.
Coach Sease said it was the first•
Howard field goal since 1961.
In the spring Nix plans to participate in outdoor track.
In addition to athletics, Nixon
likes to read poetry and listen
to good music. To relax he
says, ''I can enjoy going to a
movie, or just read a good book.''
Nix is a zoology major and minors
In Chemistry.

,..

I

;· 1 ; : ·
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The second half began with the
B!sohs on the attack, but once
Frostburg had gained !ts equlllbrlupl, their lead was quickly
pushed to 3-1. The Blsons now
faced :with Imminent defeat, were
stirred Into action. Jackie Williams joined the forward line
to bocister the Bison attack, and
lntel'l~ently worked the ball Into
the ~ ostburg goal area. He then
set u a dynamic shot by rookie

the liberal orientations that
they generally ho Id. Their
greatest a greem ent is with the
right ro speak as an activicy
to be open to all men ; a View
consistent with their fellow
students in other colleges who
have appeared in Ille limelight
in. their protests against admini s trators who bar extremists
rrom appearing on campuses. -

Such adherence to these principles may be seen In another
light, that of the moralistic aspect
of citizen • obligations or . civic
duty. The · Howard students have
a highly devel.oped feeling that
one should participate, especially in the voting activity. Thus, ·
they are end)rslng the common
"oughts''
of good citizenship.
•
•
Since the orientation of males
and female s may be somewhat
different, not on I y In psychoTll
was running out, and the
analytic theory, but alsolnterms
Frost~urg defense had Its back
of the culturally related roles
again~ the wall trying to pre
of each In a political society,
serve Its lead under the constant
one further note should be ~ ug
barr~ge of the Bison fowards.
geste<i. After analyzing the reAlpho11so sent a cross from the
sponses according to sex groupright side, and Manderson made
ings, It was found that almost
no mistake as he evened the
similar attitude patterns were
score 3- 3.
held between female and male
Thel game, now In overtime,
Negro students,
·
saw C arlos St. Hill, George
Thus we · have a brief model
Earle, and Terrance Campbell
profile of the young Negro citieffidlently patrolling the center
zens: optimistic, eager and willf!eJdl, jgiving nothing to .the starving to successfully participate
ing Wlrostburg forward. St. HUI
in his transactions with the evwas magnificent as he repelled · vironment and the polity • .
attack! after attack, completely
Professor Robert E , Marlll'
demonalizlng his opponents. With
noted In ' The Promethean (Fall,
about thirty seconds remaining,
1964-1965) that the future afGary Lloyd, a hard-working ' fairs of the Negro In politics
Bison forward, found his mark,
will be nne of great development
and slammed home the final tally,
and effective utilization of poliwith Howard em er g Ing victortical potential. Greater use of
this potential can be made with
ious, 4-3.
a sharper awareness of the optiThis win, m~r e than just a
start toward championship, Is a
mistic and effective Identification
signirtcant victory for coach Sid
which we have seen of those
Hall, jwho Is making . his debt.•
who may, do and will participate.
as Bl ~ on Soccer coach.
•

I

:::~ ~n~:ls,m~:!:et:i~~~:
0

~

~

'

Open ~ H~BE~~ASH~~The F~shion

Thurs., Fri .• Sat.
T ;fl 9 p .M •

3600 GEORGIA AVE.
MINUTU -

THI CAMPUS

Corner

ot 0 ifs

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE

FEATURING
1.
2,
3.
4.
I 5.

Eagle Clothes
Botany ''500"' Clothes
Arrow Shirts
McGregor Shirts
Sutson Shoes & Hats

I EXO.USIVE

(:A,'\IPUS REPRESENTATIVES
Open a Hm«Jrd .4ccounl
FOR 19 YEARS

--- -

IVY ·LEAGUE SPECIALISTS!
•
i

'•

'

•

'
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Would You Believe?

-W

~- ~ t.41'

What, No Hole?-Holfback Harold Ford (No. 34) looks for a gap in the Trojan defense as he gets a blocking
ass i st from Cly·de Moson ( No. 66 ) in Saturdays game.
·

(Photo by Clive -Davidson)
•

Delaware State Tomorrow
•
•

•

en

r1

•

Once again proving that the
bigger they come the harder
they fall, the Howard E !even pulled the upset of the season by
\Vhipplng Vlrgl~la State College
of Petersbur g, Virginia by a

defense, particularly Johnny Butler, Bob McFadden, Dwight Petit,
Harold Orr, Clyde Mason, Joe

score of 12 - 8. For the second

The Trojans finally scored on a

Mungo, JohnSpearmanandJarnes -

Dean, prevented any great gains.

straight week the Blsons faced
a much larger, heavier ball club
and came away victorious, although this ga me was considered
by some the roughest of this

quarterback sneak frol}'l the'
Howard 1-yard line.
The most crucial play of the
game after the Trojans, with
the aid of penalties, had achieved
a first and goal on the Howard
3-yard line, The Bison defense
held for three plays until State
fumbled and the Blsons drove
to their own 15-yard line. After

years schedule.

This Bison defense came
through with a tremendous showing In a game which driving
rain and ankle deep mud turned
into a sloppy free-for-all, The
Tro.i ans fumbled 12 times to our
7, with an alert Bison defense
picking up 11 of these; one for
'
a touchdown, The outstanding
effort of the Howard defense, which
repeatly with stood the attack of
the Trojan back field, cannot
be overe mphaslzect.
The fir st quarter saw a seesaw · battle In which punts ·and
fumbles
were
frequent. An
attempted punt return by a Trojan back saw a fumble on State5'
J-yard .line which was carried
in by Clyde Mason for the first
score of the game, A conversion attempt failed. A Bison drive
In the second quarter, highlighted
by the running of Halfback Harold Ford, . set up a J 0-yard
T,D, scamper by Ford to make
the score 12-0 at the half.
Virginia State came back with
a strong running game In the third
quarter but the mighty Bison

a bad pass from center set us

back to the 3-yct. line, · Coach
Tillman Sease called for an Intentional safety, The resulting
free kick was recovered by

'

•

This semester the Varsity H Club has taken the initiative

SQU.6iD-Rally

6 :30 P.M .-Student Cente r
CHEERLEADERS- Pep Rally

7 :00 P.M .- Howard Stadium

SATURDAY, Qct. 8
FOOTBALL- Delaware

State

1 :30 P.M.-Howard Stadium

th e club has been active on a

sident, Milam Fitts, Is a varsity

very

limited scale . As a re-

letterman himself, has agreed to

sult, interest in the club sub-

underwrite this project. Provided

sided . This semester, however,

all goes well with administr~tion,

the varsity letterman of Howard
u. have c ompletely re -grouped ,
First on the agenda is the
work of the Hospitality Commit-

the Men's Physical . Education
Dept. head, and the D. C, Fire
department, the varsity letterman will give new life to ••a
good ole Howard Tradition•• by

primarily with giving visiting
· teams a ''very special type'' of
welcome prior to their arrval and
during their stay here on campus . Letters are being sent to

sports calendar
will henceforth be a weekly
feature on the HILLTOP
sports page. All coaches,

SOUL

of enthusiam. In re cent years,

tee. This committee is concerned

1
·

bU rni ng the '' H'' after the Bison

victory over Fisk University on
Homecoming Day.
Never Jet· it be said that Howard's varsity lettermen are all-

a11 opposing teams, introducing

work and no play type athletes.

them to V - H Club, and informing

On

them of the reception program

gymnasium, the varsity·-H club is

awaiting their arrival. Onc.e at
Howard, members of the V· -H
club will assist teams in finding
their way to the cafeteria, .helping them to locate friends on campus or in the D, C, .a rea, etc.

hosting Howard University's first
20th Century ''Sock Hope'' . Wear

Signs welcoming ourvi;;:itors will
be in the cafeteria and the visit-

ing team sleeping quarters.
After our opponents have been

sufficiently ••tightened - up'' our
triumphant Bisons in competition, the Varsity - H club wi!J13x-

Anyone can

return again sometime,

The .Centennial class, whose pre-

spirit of even the most sceptical

-

tors and a hearty invitation to

Howardites into a burning flame

de.stined to ignite the latent school

•·

1

tend a bon voyage to our visi-

Another project being sponsored by the varsity - H club
is the construction of a huge blue
and white ''H'' for Homecoming,

and launc hed a program that is

A weekly

FRIDAY, OCT. 7

Howard and the Blsons controled
the ball until the game ended
with the ball on the State twoyard line,
The latter part of the game
was fighllghted by the impres·slve ground gaining effort of
halfback Harold Ford, who racked
up most of the Blso~ yardage "in
Saturdays game, Also boosting
the Bison running attack was
Fullback Wayne Davis and Half.back Preston Blackwell. Quarterback Walt White Is. also to
be congratulated m hls fine showing In the game,
The Bison• s will play Delaware
State tomorrow In the Bison• s
second home game. Always a
'
'
rough
competitor, tomorrow• s '
game should pro:ve to be a exciting one,

Varisty-H _Cl uh Seeks
Return To Traditiion

Bison Sportsweek

sponsors and captains of
teams or sports-related organizations are invited to
subm it notices one' week
in advance .

''
•••

- that several hundred Howardites actually turned
out ii;i cold, miserable rainy weather to watch the , ·
Bisons wallop Virginia state Saturday? Although adverse/ weather conditions prevented the traditional
coed Fashion .Show in the grandstands, no one seemed
to m ilnd: in fact the majority even seemed interested
in what the team was doing! If such reactionary,
un - ~oward like response is not nipped in the bud
it may even result in the unrestrained, uninhibited
I
spectator involvement that our varsity teams have
so lortg deserved.
·
.
- that I was highly pleased to find someone besides
myself and the Centennial Committee truly interestep
iJl the preservation of Howard's cultural
heritag9?
•
While thumbing through the Centennial H - Book, I
was qverwhelmed by pride and sentimentality to discover that someone has transcribed for posterity
such , gems of ethno-traditionalism as ''Sho' like
Ole Howard'' and ''Give Me That Good Ole Howard
Spirit'' in the ''Cheers and Yells'' "section. If a cue
can tle taken from this anonymous ethnocentric connoisel.ir we may still achieve that ''good ole'' nineteenty century flavor so appropriate for a Howard ,'•
Centennial.
'
-that the cheerleaders made a remarkably strong •
showing at the Virginia State game last week? De.s pite chilling rain and muddy conditions, the girls,
clad in those interesting short skirts and borrowed l
Crew rain jackets, warmed up after the first quarter ·
and came on much more. forcefully than they have
in recent years. Many good things can be expected
from lthis year's cheering squad.
-that the Bison defense should be nighly commencled "for the job it has done so far this season?
Spur~ed by Mungo, Butler, McFadden, Petit and others,
our defense has · been largely responsible for · the defeat of St. Pauls' and Virginia State: !J9th taller,
heavier ball clubs. Saturday's triumph, in which
the Trojans out-ran· us, out-passed us and scored
11 first downs to our 3, is an indication of the tremendous defensive effort on the part of the Bisons. ' l
This year's grid squad has the potential for a per. feet reason: it remains to be seen if they can main-.
tain their drive.
·
hat the rejuvenatio n of the Varsity - H Club,
after several years of inactivity, has filled an im- ·
port nt void in the scope of our campus organizations
Revived under the dynamic leadership of
lette man Alex Gabbin, the V - H Club seeks to reesta~lish Howard tradition and hospitality and to restore ptestige to the varsity letterman. I predict.
that the V - H Club
will be an active voice for the
•
athletic community this year.
'
by Ike Ridley Jr.

•
•

•

,
•

With Eaton's Corr.asable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
•
can erase that goof without a trace.
.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per:
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
e ~aser. For perfect papers ~very time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

November 5 in the main

your dungarees, plaid shirts,

straw hats or whatever you like.
Admission fee is 25~ -per foot!
Later In the semester , ·the
Va rs I ty- H club will be pub-

'

licizing a Blue - White night fea-

turing the Howard University
1966 -1967 basketball _team. This
novel event is definitely slated
to be one of the most spectacular events of the year.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable."
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PJTISFIELD. MASSACHUSETIS

'
•

•
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